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; AWR, A*O OOUN88M)H AT L/LW.
. Odlwdwi aapedalty. Offloe over Nortti-

Hatat the -NortlMni' Hetie

WAfvMMft BKttk*

Dakota,•sufilcteat ••ppijr

DAKOTA.

, TIPMIW,

CORD WOO

QHA8. B. WOLFS,
ATTOHNKV AT LAW,' '
Special attention (riven' to matters before
Department of Interior. Offloe over
i
Pieroe's Hardware Store.
WUmoi,
DAKOTA.
PRANK GRAY,

\

WAHPKTOK,

•.

.

DAKOTA.

QBO.D. 8WAINK, M. D.,

J£ZRA G. VALENTINE,
* .
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Real Estate Exchanged and Money to Loan.
Offloe in Wilkin county Bank building.

' BRECKENRIEQE,

S MINNESOTA.

Q H. KERMOTT, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
And Accoucheur.
FAIBMODNT,

- DAKOTA.

JJENRY C. RENO,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
v

Office in Rich's Block. Residence, west of
,
Headquarters, Seventh street.
DAKOTA.

- WABPKTOK,

VSfct

^ %?Y'.

QEO. M. HANLEY,
SURGEON DENTIST. ^
Office with Dr. Geo. D' Swatne, over Pierce's
Hardware store,
DAKOTA.

WAIIPKTON,

0 WIENSMA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Miller's drug store. English,
German and Scandinavien languages spoken.
DAKOTA.

WAIIPKTON,

J. W. BLANDING.
Att'y at. Law and
Civil Engineer.

C. PPATT.

J"S
Attorney at Law.

LAW, LOANS AND COLLECTIONS.
WAIIPKTON,
DAKOTA.

JOHN M. RUGGLES,
REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Titles to lands investigated and nbstracts
furnished.
WAHPETON.

. . .

DAKOTA.

J R. BUXTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Money to loan on real estate. Final proofs
nade. Collections made. Suits prosecuted
and defended in all courts of Dabotu mid
Minnesota. Office one door west of Bee Hive
store.
_
WAHPETON,

-

-

-

DAKOTA.

jyjISS ENA KERMOTT.
1»
MUSIC TEACHER.
Instructions given on pianoor organ. Terms
moderate.
DAKOTA.

FAIRMOUNT.
A-

FRANKLIN, Ph. B., M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Successor to Dr. Rockwell.)
Office in central telephone building:. At oiHce
nights. Call central telephone.

gPALDING & TEMPLETON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Negotiators of first mortgage loans on Red
"Kver valley lands. Corner Broadway and
ond avenue.

fl

DAKOTA.

FAROO,

H.8. SOWLKS,

Michael Dobm
Has Secured the

t ' -

Vol. 9.

va;

LOCAL NEWS.

V'cS
•i^'vV

KAIIAM AiUU

Tubular Well Co s
Right for Dakota and Minnesota,

And puts down the Best Tubula
Well known in this country.
— Headquarter at —

Wahpeton,

-

VS',v

Better Quality than anywhere else tn ttw«*r'•
Order* for carload lots promptly atUnMt*^
Come and Examine before bujing elaewtMitf; '

kv.. It

ALL AT LOWEST RATE#

Wahpeton, Richland Co., Dakota, Thursday. March 1,1888.

No. 48.

Remember the Place, N. P. Depot.

^

V. BERGt ™ Wahpeton,

DESK ROOM
Office

The Hon. W. E. Purcell returned
Joseph Hunt, the shoe dealer, has
Made on short notice. Money always
from Washington yesterday morn about completed the painting and
on hand to loan on good real estate or
ing, looking well, and was given a papering of his fine store, which,
; Having: Fitted up an Elegant royal welcome home by his many with other improvements just made,
chattel security.
friends. Mr. Purcell docbts whether makes one of the finest shoe stores
anything will be done for Dakota in Dakota.
this session. He says, however,that
Three doors east of H. A. Workman's drug store.
•mr
division is too dead to talk about. ^ CITY ORDERS CALLED.
UNDER THE $iM
Notice is hereby given that on T. W. KELLOOO, President.
The past half a dozen winters in
F. C. BOHRI, Teller.
WILLIS A. WHITE, Cashier.
Dakota were just superb! In fact and after March 22ad, 1888, I will
it had began to look like Dakota was pay the following numbered orders
rhich ig the moBt oentral location la tht
about to down the whole earth as to and that interest on same is stopped
city. I can Furnish
climate and thrift among her people. from that date viz, numbers:
But now behold, the present has been 462 463 464 465 481 482 461
To those not requiring: private offloe*, at a; •;:
the most disgusting winter seen in 476 466 470 469 477 480. 478
467 459 479 473 472 418
very reasonable Rental.
-k
Dakota the past seven ceuturies. 474 483 424 484 487 488 468
491
There is one consoltation, however, 486 305 500 494 495 157 497 On IMPROVED FARMS at Moderate Rates, of Interest at the My Terms Include Fire, Cam
it only occurs here once in seven 499 493 502 492 503 504 485
of Same, and Telephone Con
centuries, while its a regular diet 496 397 505 489 507 509 506
nection. Call and Examine,
>V<t
511 520 521 460 510 529 522
•!*/
in the eastern states.
416 523 528 530 531 526 508
MONEY ALWAYS ON HAND FOR CHATTEL LOANS
Washington Special, 23d ult:— 475 524 525 534 518 533 532
527
519
536
AT OPERA HOUSE OFFICS.
514
535
403
546
W.
E.
Purcell,
of
Wahpeton,
Hon.
There was a happy surprise party will remain here until Monday and 542 549 539 551 550 540 559
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.Free- then start for home. He to-day 541 501 558 538 537 512 554
547 553 490 556 578 576 585
man Orcutt's Friday evening of last prepared a map for Springer 595 594 543 555 557 579 573
week, in honor of Wright Orcutt, and bis committee showing coun 544 570 560 583 596 513 566
e'
nephew of Freeman. The young ties which voted for division with 568 565 580 582 586 167 597 Now have their fall stock of Furniture, Carpets, Organs, Quilts, Feath
349
498 593 572 598 601 602
folks report a jolly time. Mr. Or the slender majorities given in each.
605 552 607 600 608 599 611 ers. Mattresses, and one of the best and latest styles of Bissel Carpet
cutt is a school teacher in the county. Purcell is as brainy a man as there 612 613 603
590 615 620 614 sweepers. Come and get one and try it a week, and if you don't want
is connected with the movement for.
it you can return it. I carry a full and complete stock of caskets, coffins,
616
606
604
619
622 625 621 shrouds,
B. C. Wilson, the ex-postmaster, admission as a whole, and is so re
slippers, and everything needed for the burial of the dead.
623 617 626 627.
is still in the oflice, teaching the new cognized by all. The report of
Springer's bill to-day is the signal
REMEMBER, I CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD.
WM.
NORTHEY
,
City
Treas.
postmaster und assistants the vari for the departure of the Dakota
Dated
at
the
city
of
Wahpeton,
D.
ous combinations to the situatian, delegation.
T., this 1st day of March 1888.
and we understand the boys are
And SCHOOL SUPPLIES at Bock
Pupils
neither
absent
nor
tardy
catching on in good shape and will
during the month in Miss Austin's Cbeap Farming Lands South.
be able to make the thing "go" in a room:
It is a recognized fact that the
little while.
Bottom Prices at
Willie Bletferd,
cheapest farming lands in America
Charles Johnson,
Ralph Pierce,
Walter Butler,
to-day are in the South, and men of
Yesterday was a big day at O. Percy Shippam,
Walter Elder,
Charles Lawrence,
Frank Lawrence,
Wholesale and Retail
much or moderate means, looking
Johnson's auction mart. Mr. John Erie Hamilton,
Frank Bowden,
Mary FartL
Anna Lawrence,
for
real
estate
investments,
or
per
son has time and again proven that Lillle Peitz,
Ivy Maxneld,
•
Is the place to go to get
manent homes, should not fail to
he is one of the best auctioneers in Myrtle Mnrdon.
visit the following points, where so
Dakota. In this case it was thought
Pupils neither tardy nor absent
many northern people are now sethe would be at least two days dis during the month :
ling, viz: Jackson, Tennesee; Aber
posing of the large collection of Belle Myers,
1 am In my new quarters on the CORNER OF FIFTH STREET
Lena Switzer,
Drug and Book Store, Dakota A
Ottey,
Oscar Otterson,
and DAKOTA AVENUE, better prepared than ever to
deen and Jackson, Mississippi;
goods, but that he cleaned the whole Georgia
T
Romaine Myers,
Eddie Wrahlstead,
serve
customers
with
First
Class
Meats.
I
keep
Ingman Wrahlstead, Otto Ponatb.
Hammond,
Crowley, Jennings,
thing up in half a day, getting Otto
Uottschalk,
Leasing Mehl,
between 3d and 4th Streets, >
Welsh and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
much more money than any one Otto Northey.
LOTTIE
C.
RANDALL,
Round trip tourist tickets limited to
supposed he would get at all, showed
Wahpeton^ - Dakota.
and make special efforts to supply my customers with Fresh Eggs and Excellent
Teacher.
June 1st, 1888, with stop-over privthat he not only drew a crowd—but
Butter. Prime Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Hides, etc., always wanted.
leges south of Cairo, Illinois, are
a crowd with lots of money. '
WANTED!
Wm. NORTHEY, Proprietor.
on sale to New Orleans, Jennings,
The commissioners are in special
1000 bushels of Barley. Apply to and Lake Charles. For rates apply
—RAILROAD47 4t
W. A. SEELY & Co.
session this week, and will likely
to nearest ticket agent, and be sure
The direct line between
order the erection of a jail and
your tickets read via the Illinois
SERVICES SUNDAY.
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, OR DULUTH
Central Railroad from Chicago or
sheriff's residence, and remodel the
>' ••
St.
Louis.
For
pamphlet
entitled
And all points in
The
Rev.
Mr.
Morrow
will
preach
present building, utilizing the pres
WAHPETON, DAKOTA.
"Southern Home SeekSr's Guide,"
Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Idaho, 1ent jail and residence apartments in the Episcopal church next Sun and circulars concerning' the above
%xi
Washington Territory,
:.'v
in more roomy oflices throughout day morning and afternoon, at the named points, address the under
OREGON,
the building. And it is the best thing usual hours. Let there be a good signed, at Manchester, Iowa.
koaus Negotiated
mproved Property Ocean Passage Tickets and Insurance.
British
Columbia,
Pugct Sound:
J.
F.
MERRY,
attendance.
that can be done. There is not
' Gen. West. Pass. Agt.
and ALASKA.
enough vault room anywhere, not
1
TRUNKS AND REPAIRING.
Express trains dialy to which ate attached
to mention the fact that Supt. House
That
Absurd
Story.
\ &
Just received, a large stock of
has no oflice in the building, and trunks, satchels, &c., of all kinds,
Pullman Palace Sleepers and Ele
Fargo Republican : The Republi
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
**
x:
that the county is obliged to pay also a full stock of extras, such as can is in reccipt of a letter from a
gant Dining Cars.
keys,
locks,
hinges,
slats
and
him for rent elsewhere.
friend in Painesville, Ohio, calling
ty
T. w. KKLLOGG. President.
•
<
F.C BOHRI, Teller.
clinches, and can repair any trunk,
W. A. WHITE, Cashier.
t
i
F. II. Butler is pushing his no matter in what condition, as attention to a marked copy of the
hange of
ars *
Cleveland Plaindealer mailed there
creamery arrangements right along. strong and nice as a new one.
PETWEEN
with which contains the oft-denied
*
v.
He has Contractor Godown at work
H. G. ALBRECIIT,
Harness Maker, Wahpeton. statement that the number of deaths
on cream vats and churns and other
'J*
fiom the recent blizzard in Dakota
fixtures, and from Mr. Butler's de
On any class of tlckct
FURNITURE
AT
COST.
is
1,000
with
the
back
counties
to
scription to TIIK TIMES we feel sure
—: DOES A
EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE
I have decided to sell my large hear from. Misrepresentation in
the work will be well done—and
The only all Rail Line ti the
i
must prove a big success. Of course stock of furniture, carpets and cur any cause is unprofitable, and The
it will require lots of work and pa tains at cost for a short time. Call Republican has no desire, nor is there
YELLOWSTONE PARK.
First-class Loans Negotiated on Improved Farms.
tience to get the scheme onto its and get prices and be convinced this any necessity for one-sided state
For full information as to Time, Rates, Etc."
t*.w.
is
just
as
represented,
2
ply
ingrain
ments
in
the
matter.
There
has
feet in good shape, and as Mr. But carpet at 30 to 62£ cents. Call
Foreign Exchange Bought feSold
Address,
AOENTS FOR
ler is equal to all these things, we early while stock is complete. For been much suffering from the late
Leading Steamship Lines.
CHA8. S. FEE
i%
think Wahpeton is reasonably sure two weeks only. City Furniture storm east and west, and so far as
Ceneral Passenger Agent, 8t Paul, Mian. '
D. E.RICE, Prop. Dakota is concerned there has been
ot good butter in the future, begin Store.
Local Time.
no more here than in the eastern
I
ning with April.
Express goes east at 7:30 p. m., dally, and
Catalogue of Vaughan's Seed states in the same latitude. The
arrives from oast at 7:45 a. m„ daily, except '
It will be noticed in another place
Store.
Sunday. Goes west at 9:85 a. m. daily and number of deaths in Dakota and
SY
in THE TIMES that Ernst Holzhauer
The annual issue for 1888 is just
arrives from the west at 5:00 daily, except Sun
V1
is doing an extensive business in at hand, and we must say in behalf Nebraska from all information at
day. This line makes close connections with-'
trains at Wadena, on the main line from the "
well digging. It is generally con of western enterprise that as a work tainable numbers one hundred and
twin cities.
THOS FITZSIMMONS
'
of art it excels anything in this line
ceded that he has the best machine we have ever seen, both in its ex fifty with all the returns in/ The
Agent, Wah
greater
part
of
these
occurred
in
vf *
in the county with which to do this ceedingly beautiful gold and colored
Southeastern
Dakota
and
Northern
cover
and
in
its
readable
print
and
class of work, and we know for a
fact that he is fast taking orders handsome wood engravings. It Nebraska, the Black Hills in Dakota
be in the hands of every one not feeling the storm. Of these,
for yylls the present season, so that should
who plants a garden, and can be had three happened in North Dakota
those who would have a well put by sending five stamps to J. C.
down with neatness and dispatch YAUGIIAN, 88 State Street, Chicago. proper. The people in North Da
kota have not been lacking in sym
and at moderate cost, should not de
pathy for the afflicted portion of our
A Bad Husband.
lay in making arrangements with
territory, nor have they any desire Stoves, Tinware, Farming Tools, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Carpenters'Tools
I
put
in
this
slip
to
request
you
Mr. Holzhauer. He is also agent
to profit by their misfortunes, but
not to send my wife any (lower it may be well for eastern people to
for Fhelp wind mill, one of the best seeds.
and everything usually kept in a first-class Hardware Store.
Don't let her know about
mills of this sort in the market. Ad this. It is not that I don't like remember that Dakota extends over
an area of latitude equal to a great
dress him atHankinson, this county. flowers, for my bees could not make many of their states. When any
R. W. Beatty has purchased B. C. honey without them, but I mean thing is said to happen in Dakota
these garden flowers. If you send
Wilson's newspaper and perodical the seeds, every last one of them it is nothing more than jnstice to be
in location. Macauley calls
franchise for Wahpeton, and will will grow, and it is fix a bed of definite
attention to the fact that the dislocate the same in his fruit and con flowers, get earth for pots, and they dance between points far removed
fectionary store at once, having pre have to be transplanted and turned from ones location is sometimes lost
and watered, and looked at and ad
pared a stand facing the west win mired. They will be stuck in every sight of, and recalls an incident of a
It is the lightest running.
dow of his store for the same. Mr. corner of the surroundings, where gentleman in London sending a
message to a friend in Calcutta by a
It is the simplest.
Beatty will become the agent for you would never think of putting common friend who was going to Is what FARMER8 can realize from every bnshel oi wheat they bring to my Hill and get ground
It is the most durable. %
Here
are
the
dgnres
to
prove
it:
anything
else,
there
will
be
stuck
the various publications, including
Bombay. A gentleman in Connec
flower.
1
must
say
I
like
to
see
It is always in order.
ticut said to a Dakotan last winter :
daily papers and magazines, order
.94 It has the best shuttle.
flowers, but can't you boil half the "Why, you must know my cousin 40 lbs Best Straight Flour @ $2.35 per sack
*
12 lbs
Bran @ .75 per 100 lbs
ing same for all who desire and at seeds before sending or something
.09
out
west
fdr
he
has
been
there
for
a
It
has
the
best
^
stitch
regulator'
Shorts @ .85 per 100 lbs
once deliver the same on their ar of that sort of trick to stop so many number of years." "Where is your ^ lbs
.05
It
is
the
best
in
the
world;
-v
You
surely
some
growing.
can
plan
rival here. This is an important
cousin ?" asked the Dakotan. "He
^ < -'Oil
$ 1.08 For sale by
feature in the reading matter of the way to save so much trouble. Very lives in Arizona; that isn't far Less my charge for grinding.
Truly Yours,
D. B from Dakota ; you certainly mnst
city, and it could not have dropped
MAPLE CREEK,Neb., Dec. 12,1887. know him," replied the Connecticut
into better hands from those of Mr.
$ .98
James Vick Seedsman, Rochester, man. The Dakotan had to explain
WAHPETON, D. T
it don't pay to sell your wheat and boy floor when you can do FIFTV PER CENT better
Wilson. Now remember anything N. Y„ informs us that it is a com that there were several places in Da Von seewith
me and FULLY as good flour an you can buy, and from your own wheat too.
that is wanted in the way of a mon occurrence to receive letters kota farther from each other than Make no mistake in the Mill when you come.
CITY ,
weekly or daily newspaper or maga similar to the above. And we do not Boston and Philadelphia. When
doubt it after looking over the Floral
mm
zine of any description, may be Guide ; it is a perfect beauty, full there is an election now in Cincin
nati, it isn't located in Cleveland by
ordered by Mr. Beatty and at once of illustrations and descriptions of the western prefs. * If any intelli
C. E. STEWART
•SsWMs
ewrf
delivered by him to any part of the flowers and vegetables. Price only gent man will read accounts of the
Has opened a Meat Market one door wwrf aC' ^
city. He has the help and the ten cents, with a certificate good for casualties of the storm both in the
Miller's Drug Store where hewUl keep «I|
that amount in seeds. The three east and the west, he will not ques
kinds ol tie beat meats and will sell MM
JU
delivery facilities to do it in good colored
plates are worth three times tion the climatic advantage of Da
most choice
\.*f
shape. • { <•' • /v.;.;
FERGUS
FALLS.
MINNESOTA.
the cost of the book.
11
aud other meats in proportion, and iWpMUUbLv'a
kota.

LOANS

H. S. HYATT,

Opera House

MONEY TO LOAN! DESK ROOM
Long Time Loans

North-Western Bank.

W. A. SEELY,

CITY FTJ RNITURE STORE
And Undertaking Booms

Books

CITYFURNITURE STORE
D. E. RICE, Proprietor.

The Model Market
MEATS, GAME AND PISH.

Henry Miller's

VEGETABLES in their SEASON,

NORTHERN PACIFIO

BANE OF WAHPETON,

Md Mil Business. Safety Depsit Boies to Beet.
GENERAL HEAL ESTATE BUSUSS TRANSACTED.
NORTH-WESTERN BANE,
WAHPETON, DAKOTA,

i„

No C

C

St.Paul& Portland Ki '

n\J

General Banking Business
SOBCial AttBtiiQl GiTBIl tn ^ftllflrtinIl8,

M.T.STEVENS.

DENTIST.

Office up stairs in Bee Hive Block.

'fe:

$

*\ "

Wheat 64 cents.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Judge Swasey is expected back
Diseases of Women a specialty.
next week.
f*"1.
Office in Pierce's Block,
^£1 *
'
Ask your dealer for Wahpeton
WAHPETOK,
- DAKOTA.
flour.
22
g H.SNYDER,
Judge Lauder was awarded his
judgment by the supreme court at
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
f Money to Loan on Real Estate Chattel Bismarck, last week. This is the
1 1 Security. Office in Rich's Block.
Walcott case, wherein wholesale
WAHPETON-,
DAKOTA.
men made him a hard fight for the
value of a stock of merchandise.
jygCCUMBER & BOGART,
. ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS..
Bran $12 per ton at the Wahpeton
^
j
AT LAW.
Roller Mills.
^;
22
peclal attention (riven to Collections.
Mrs. Judge Dow received a letter
-•'- WAHPETON, ... DAKOTA.
from Millerville, Pa., announcing
B. EVERDELL,
the death of her aunt, Mrs. Thomas,
•£•• L.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
of that place, it being the first death
WAHPETON, DAKOTA, AND BRECKENKIDOE, in a family of eight children, the
MINNESOTA.
eldest being 66 and the youngest
. Wahpeton office with Adolph Bessie.
45 years.

SJtS*

"

V'<

Mm

^

,
, ATTOKNER AT LAW,
,.-.
Rlehe's
Block. Office with O. T. Swaaey.
11

• '

.
FROM UNDERWOOD,
OttertaU, County, Minnesota, Always ta

Dakota.

Has Revolutionized

the world during the lust
half century. Not least
among the wonders of in
ventive progress is a method and system of
work that can be performed all over the country
without separatingthe workers lrom their homes.
Pay liberal; any one can do thework ; either sex,
young or old; no special ability required. Capi*
tal not needed; yon are started free. Cut this
out and return it to us and we will send you
free, aomethinO of great value and Importance
to you, that will start you in business which will
bring you in more money right away than any
thing else in the world. Grand outfit free. Address TBVE I: Co., Augusta, Maine.
35
DMMONS—TERRITORY OF DAKOTA, > SB.
County of Cass.
j
In District Court, Third Judicial District
The Travelers Insurance Company,"
of Hartford, Connecticut, a corporation, plaintiff,
vs.
James H Wilcox, Truman S Well?, >
Jsimes Pcrdon, *' h Pertins and |
Maurice Lyon, J C Oswald and I
Theo Bostrys, Michael J Hawley i
and Charles A Roberts, defendants.J
The Territory of Dakota to the above named de
fendants.
You and each ol you are hereby summoned
and required to answer the complaint of the
plaintiff in the above entitled action which was
tiled in the office of the clerk of said court 011
the second day of July, 1887, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said com
plaint on thesubscribers at their oflice in the city
of Fargo, in Cass county Dakota territory, within
thirty days after tbegerviceof thissummons upon
you, exclusive of the day of such service; and if
you fall to answer the .laid complaint within
that time, the plaintiff in this action will
apply to the oonrt for the relief demanded in
- the complaint.
Dated at Fargo, D. T., this 2d day of July 188T.
PHAXCIK A SOUTH Aan,
Vj'is;;;
Plaintiff's Attorneys.
•
iFirst publication Feb., 16,. 1888.)
5-VS.
•' •;
r,-. v..-r
,
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IT HAS NO RIVAL.

WARE.

Agent for FAIRBANKS SCALES.

Wahpeton, D. T.

98c. a Bushel

F. A. STEWART

Meat Market,'m

ALVA H. KIBE,

Owner of PAKE ROLLER MILLS,

ask a share of the patronage of the

Jm.
*&!

^

if

,,

^
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